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Equal Opportunity Cell Report (JULY 2021-JUNE 2022) 

 

Activity1 : Webinar on ‘Get The Lump Out of Your Throat Through Creative 

Writing’ 

 

Equal Oppurtunity Cell in collaboration with Personality Development Club of 

Mehr Chand Mahajan DAV College for Women, Chandigarh  organized an 

online interactive session on ‘Get The Lump Out of Your Throat Through 

Creative Writing’ on 27th October 2021. Ms. Suditi Jindal, Resource Person  

(Life Coach and Founder of PHILYRA Training and Consultancy) elaborated in 

detail how creative writing can help in scientific understanding of minds and 

personality. She also gave few valuable tips to develop emotional skills by 

applying art of creative writing. The session witnessed an enthusiastic 

participation from over 100 students of various streams. Students were able to 

connect how creative writing channelizes ones’ energy and leads to problem 

solving abilities. It made them understood how learning new skills from creative 

writing can enhance skills within us from time to time so that it ends up 

enhancing our personality in the long run. Principal Dr. Nisha Bhargava 

expressed appreciation for this session and encouraged the students to use 

creative writing in their lives so as to develop problem solving abilities. 



  

 

Activity 2: National Online Workshop On “Diversity Sensitization: Issues and 

Challenges” 

Equal Opportunity Cell in collaboration with the Foreign Students Cell and of 

Mehr Chand Mahajan DAV College for Women, Chandigarh, under the aegis of 

IQAC cell organized a National Online Workshop On “Diversity Sensitization: 

Issues and Challenges” on 22nd March,2022. The Resource Person of the workshop 

was Prof.Abha Chauhan, Department of Sociology, University of Jammu and 

President of Indian Sociological Society and about 145 participants joined and 

benefitted from the workshop on Google meet. In this workshop Prof. Abha 

Chauhan highlighted the various issues and challenges in Diversity Sensitization. 

She mentioned that when it comes to countries like India, the issue of diversity 

takes different connotations as India is touted as one of the most diverse nations in 

the world. She elaborated by explaining  that diversity means that by merely saying 

that every individual is different is not enough, but one must tolerate others, 

understand the humanity, culture and learn to live in harmony with natural 

environment. One must exercise the practice of mutual respect and find the ways 



of knowing and including each other. She stressed that communal harmony is the 

key word, whereas peaceful society makes the better relations and strengthen the 

nation. She also pointed towards the violence that mainly leads to economic 

inequalities, job loses, migration and damage. We have to be sensitive that 

violence may harm others and one is accountable to maintain better life and better 

society for others which will make a peaceful Nation. 

She further added that for a better society, we need to unload everything that we 

have learnt before, particularly in context of gender discrimination and new things 

to be learnt, where, men should be sensitive about the rights of women 

includingproperty right. The session was overall concluded with breaking of 

stereotype. Principal Dr. Nisha Bhargava expressed appreciation for this endeavor 

and she added that such initiatives are crucial for the holistic development of the 

students. 

 

 

 

                                                                                                                                       

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                                      

                                                                                           

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

       

 

 



                               

Activity 3: An Awareness lecture on "Gender Sensitization" 

 

An Awareness lecture on " Gender Sensitization" was organised by Equal 

Opportunity Cell in collaboration with NSS special 7 days camp on 25th March 

2022.The Resource person was Dr Bindu Dogra , Assistant Professor,PG 

Department of Sociology, Mehr Chand Mahajan DAV college for Women, 

Chandigarh. The session focused on the prevelant gender stereotypes in the society 

and how these are restricting the empowerment of women in the society, despite 

various constitutional, legal provision, programmes and policies initated by the 

government. The speaker also elobrated the concept of women empowerment and 

the various dimension and parameters associated with it. The speaker suggested the 

ways to change the stereotypical mind set for attaning the goals of effective women 

empowerment in the country. 



 

                                                                                                                                                                                  

       



                                                         

 

 

Activity 4: An online interactive session on Female Health and Wellness 

 

The Equal Opportunity Cell and the Swacchta Committee (Commerce) of the 

college organized an online interactive session on Female Health and Wellness on 

24th May, 2022. The resource person for the session was Dr. Ananya Kumar, 

Faculty, Department of Pharmacology, AIMS, Mohali (Punjab). The session had 

118 participants and started with a discussion between the resource person and the 

students on the meaning and importance of health with special reference to 

Women. Talking about the effect of traditions, social norms and unequal power 

relationships between men and women, Dr Ananya highlighted the influence of 



gender on health. She covered various aspects of women's health in details 

including menstrual health, breast cancer, birth control and mental health. Mental 

health being one of the most important elements in overall well being, various 

mental health issues like anxiety of menarche, relationship anxieties and 

depression were discussed in detail. Towards the end of the session, Dr Ananya 

made the students aware about the eight dimensions of wellness i.e. social, 

emotional, spiritual, intellectual, physical, environmental, financial, and 

occupational. The role played by overall wellness in maintaining good health was 

the key take away for the students. The session ended by students clarifying their 

doubts and problems with the resource person. 

 

 

  

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


